
Addendum to National Non-Profit Organization Grant Program (CORRECTED) 

FOA Number:  DHS-USCG-2014-001 

The U.S. Coast Guard is particularly interested in receiving grant applications on several 
specific studies/projects this fiscal year.  Appendix A of funding opportunity 
announcement shows the areas of interest.  The following project is an addition to 
Appendix A. 

Develop needed core competencies for on-water instruction for recreational boat 
operators 
 
Complete the development of needed core competencies for on-water instruction for 
recreational boat operators (motorboats, sailboats and human-powered boats), which are 
processed in accordance with ANSI's Essential Requirements, including ANSI's patent 
policy and commercial terms provisions and approved as an American National Standard 
(ANS).  The Coast Guard is seeking applicants to complete the development of needed 
core competencies for on-water instruction for recreational boat operators that represents 
consensus of opinion from multiple nationally-recognized boating organizations and that 
provides an appropriate level of core competencies training to be delivered as on-water 
instruction for recreational boat operators (motorboats, sailboats and human-powered 
boats).  Competencies shall include, but not be limited to, the following basic 
components: boats and basic boating knowledge, basic maintenance, underway 
preparations, onboard briefing and familiarization of boat and equipment, seamanship, 
and navigation.  The on-the-water maneuvers and skill demonstration portion of the 
competencies shall include, but not be limited to, the following; getting underway, come 
to all stop maintaining a straight bow, bring boat (motorboat or sailboat) to a mooring 
buoy and retrieving lines, maneuver boat to a position alongside of and parallel to a dock 
or pier (motorboat or sailboat), executing emergency maneuvers, anchoring and 
retrieving the anchor (motorboat or sailboat), etc. as appropriate for the type of boat.  On-
water maneuvers shall be performed in various wind and current conditions. Point of 
Contact:  Mr. Wayne Stacey, 202-372-1067. 
 

In addition, the application submission deadline date is now Friday, February 21, 
2014 at 11:59:59 PM EDT.  This is for the entire grant announcement. 

Questions regarding this announcement are to be addressed to: 

Carlin Hertz, Non-Profit Organization Grants Coordinator: Tel. (202) 372-1060 

E-Mail: Carlin.R.Hertz@uscg.mil 


